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XLhe Colonist. ont of the question," is it to be sup
posed that any number of sane Liberals 
would think of agitating for free trade as 
a party question. And if the Globe, to 
emphasise its statement, were to de
clare that,
opinions of a party journal ; they 
fads which it would be not only foolish 
but dishonest to ignore,” would not the 
great majority of the Liberal - party re
fuse to adopt a policy which 
fessedly impracticable and which could 
not be treated as a “ burning question ” 
except by men who were both foolish 
and dishonest. There can be no question 
as to the course which the Liberals 
would pursue if after such a declaration 
on the part of their leaders they 
asked to adopt free trade as an issue 
with which to go to the polls. There 
never was a

“.dÆ sis s?ï. xzïfciïxr--
»' ££.* Dete““ -sc
especially in Ontario,” &c. This shows 
clearly enough that Mr. Laurier would

Constable Spain, at the provincial

wS.y tfe'.Z

sidemble-trouble by selling liquor to the 
Indians. These men in their dealings 
disguise themselves so that if caught it 
is hard for the Indians to identify them 
.Brown has a nose and a “ ping ” of 
peculiar shape, however, and he was 
captured m spite of his disguise. When 
the Maude was beached for repairs, 
however, Brown managed to escape by 
swinging himself ashore on a rope that 
was fastened from the- steamer to the 
land. The constable wag unable to 
make his capture again and had to come 
down without him.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1895.

I minion. Could anything be fairer than 
this or less coercive ? We do not know 
in what shape the case will be submit
ted to Parliament, but assume that it 
will be in the form of a- bill granting the 
minority certain educational privileges 
similar to those which were taken from 
them by the Legislature of Manitoba, 

say with any approach to 
truth that there is coercion in this. The 
case is to be submitted to the tribunal 
which the Province of Manitoba has it
self chosen, and

Published Every Monday and Thursday
In case England were onr enemy, it 

, , ,, „r , , , , would lie even more safe and easy to
take the Manitoba school question to the make a descent upon the lake ports, 
Dominion Parliament where the Pro- uri?n Buffalo or Cleveland, or Chicago or 
testants of the different provinces would Mllwaukee> with Canada as a secure and 
bave a voice iu its settlement, or, ZT. j ^

-Laurier puts it, of doing “justice” to frontier that are defensible against such 
Manitoba’s Roman Catholic minority, craft as England could easily let into the 
Our contemporary must, if V, under- 1 e? through the canals under her ex- 

. i ^ , * . ’ uuuer elusive control, so neither have we anvstands English, set Mr. Laurier down as disciplined troops upon the frontier tha't 
a coerciomst. There is, if it is honest, could cope with the forces on the Cana- 
no avoiding the painful duty. But it dian 8lde- We are vulnerable at every 
may be objected that Mr. Laurie.- was P°lnt.on cur two sea coasts, and on the 
at the time speaking in Quebec and to ^ 6rS'

a French Canadian audience, 
cisely. If he had been spesking in On
tario it would have been difficult to 
make head or tail of his utterances. In 
Quebec it was necessary for him to be 
somewhat more definite. Mr. Laurier’s 
Jacques Cartier speech is well worth 
careful study.
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was con-

no one can

no oo
20

that province 
is bound to abide by the de
cision of that

weren so
75 tribunal. Every

step taken by the Government of the 
Dominion has been in the strictest 
accordance with the Constitution of 
Manitoba. There lias been no coercion 
in any of the proceedings so far, and 

j there can be none except such as pro- 
r- i vided for by Manitoba’s own agreement, 
a which its Government and its people 

bound in good faith to carrv out.

CARTER’S
iPlTTlE
Fiver
i PILLS.

Pre- “ COERCION. "
party yet that adopted 

ADVERTISING RATES. its policy a system which was admitted

ttngu^Bhed from’ever jt ni ng^f'aTraa^leiUcha»- b-V its leading advocates to be unsuited

UJ ^heithein cir”tances of the country
ness. Government and Land Notices—pablished and which could not be advocated with- 
tiethde.Xn« ont exposing those who upheld it to the

the tune of ordering advertisements: accusation of foolishly and dishonestly
More than one fortnight and not more than . , * moiiuuesuy

one month, 60 cents. ignoring facts that were plainly visible
fortnîghMO eents!eek and n0t m0re thaB one to all thoughtful and intelligent

NoV^v^tlsmneut^nder this classifisation ia- ^ There can be no doubt but that the 

serted for less lean 82.50, and accepted other Globe and the Liberal leaders for
Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line time advocated free trade as a policy

6 AdvïXmënts unaccompanied by specific Practicable to Canadians, and that they 
instructions inserted illl ordered out. induced many of their followers to be-

tion of speeial period will be charged as if con- 11676 that it is practicable. It is equally
“ïï^raiVlmwaTe on yearly and half-yearly ^ that the? haVe ken brought to 

c°htrafts- that it is impracticable. Hence the
Wskkly ADVKRTISKMENTS-Ten cents a line riniv,>0 a u , ,

solid nonpareil,, eaeh insertion. No advertise- '-,1°D6 8 grand flop, and its subsequent
mT^NsfRrNtoTdA2rvERTis?N^Per line solid non- very elaborate explanations. Anyone 

pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse- of the least discernment can see at a 
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver- ,, , _ ..
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per SlanC6 tnat tne leading Grits have
foDrei^thh™,8e$LMn- i'oatlTer’tlsemeilt inserted changed their position with regard to

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral the trade question, and we venture to 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 8ay none 8ee this change more clearly 
MEfAL-not mounted on wood. than Liberals] who are really free’-

traders.

as There seems to be still a good deal of 
misconception relative to the position 
occupied by the Government with re- ! 
gard to the Manitoba school question. 
The Government is spoken of as trying 
to “coerce” Manitoba. To require 
man or a Province or a State to carry 
out an agreement which he or it has 
voluntarily made, cannot be said to be 
“ coercion.”

CUREare
THE SOBER TRUTH.

men.
Some of our American neighbors 

so quarrelsome and so ready to threaten 
those with whom they have disputes, 
particularly the English, that it might 
be supposed that their country is prepar
ed to carry their dreadful threats into 
execution at a moment’s notice. Those 
who are so ready to hurl defiance at 
England, it is reasonable to

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inoi 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, &c While their most 

kable success has been shown in< coring

REASONABLE.The Dominion Govern
ment, for instance, agreed to pay annu
ally a certain sum to the Province of 
British Columbia. Is not that Govern
ment bound to perform the provisions of 
that agreement ? Would it be considered 
coercion if, when the Dominion Govern
ment showed a disposition to repudiate 
that agreement, the people of British 
Columbia applied to the Imperial Gov
ernment to require the Dominion to 
keep faith with British Columbia'? Such 
a requirement would not certainly be 
what is generally understood as “ coer
cion.”

are
some

The Nevf \ ork Herald takes a sensible’ 
and a fair view of the Venezuelan 
tion. It evidently considers the howl
ing jingoes of the press not worth argu
ing with, and it does not agree with the 
views expressed by President Cleveland 
in his message. It says:
“Great Britain is already in posses

sion up to the Schomburgh line, and 
Venezuela has agreed to regard the dis
puted territory as neutral territory. If 
anybody, therefore, is going to use force 
it must be Venezuela, and as Great 
Britain wishes neither to use force nor 
to enlarge her territorial possessions on 

Well, the denominational minority in tb*8 continent, she can hardly be said to
Manitoba has, as have those of Ontario u°T- mt°' colli8io° ^ith tte Monroe 
and rww , ? Untano doctrine as now stated. The President
and Quebec, certain rights secured wants the whole matter submitted to ar- 
to them by an agreement precisely bitration. We are all for arbitration, 
similar to that by which money and we belisve jt will presently be found
subsidies are secured to the tEnsland *il\ readil,y submit to ar- 
i • zr» , . bitration bor titlo to all territory sav@different provinces. The Manitoba only that of which she has been long 

Act, which is the Constitution of the enough in possession to give her a pre- 
Province of Manitoba, contains the fol- scriPtive title.” 
lowing provisions which, at the present 
time, are well worth studying by all who 
desire to form a fair and an intelligent

ques-

SICKques-

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver- Pills 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing 

and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of tne stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

see

assume,
must be conscious of their own strength 
and assured of their rival’s weakness. 
If this is not the case their threats 
nothing more than senseless bombast. 
They are in fact a good deal worse than 
this,for it is within the bounds of possi bil- 
ity that their offensive threats and persist
ent vilification of Great Britain might 
precipitate a war for which their

HEADare
Ache they would be almost priceless 
who suffer from this distressing complaint:

fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wi* not be willing to do without them. 
Buü after all sick head

to those

but

ACHECABINET REPRESENTATION. coun
try is altogether unprepared. It would 
then be seen how unutterably foolish 
and wicked it is for a defenceless nation 
to provoke attack.

A LITTLE LIGHT.
The people of British Columbia of 

both parties will be pleased to hear that 
through the honor bestowed on Mr. 
E. G. Prior, M.P., cabinet representa
tion has at length been secured. The com
plaint has long been by both Conserva
tives and Liberals that in every forma
tion and reconstruction of the Cabinet 
British Columbia’s claims have been 
overlooked.
Province being the most distant from 
the Capital and the least known, both 
by the members of the Government and 
by the representatives of the people in 
Parliament, is more in need of representa
tion in the Ministry than any of the other 
provinces. Besides, as British Colum
bia’s great and varied resources became 
known, its relative importance 
member of the Confederation became 
more and more apparent. These con
siderations evidently had weight with 
the Government, and Sir Mackenzie 
Bo well, when they were presented to him 
by leading men of this Province, pro
mised that when an opportunity offered 
British Columbia’s claims to

is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills core i, 
while others cto not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
p)**ase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CASTES MEDICDTB CO., New York.

The local organ of the Opposition the 
other day told its readers that Mr. Lau
rier at Prescott, Ont., “ emphatically de
clared against any attempt to 
Manitoba,” but it did not cite the pas
sage in which the emphatic declaration 
appeared. Instead of doing so it quoted 
part of Mr. Tarte’s speech at the 
place. This is significant. Mr. Laurier 
certainly does not consider himself 
bound by anything that Mr. Tarte may 
see fit to say, neither does the country 
regard Mr. Tarte’s utterances as author
itative as far as the Liberal party is 
cerned.

None see the criminal folly of the 
course which the American jingoes 
pursuing more clearly than the sensible 
citizens of the United States, and it is 
fortunate that they are not backward in 
administering to Senators Chandler, 
Lodge, Frye, and their imitators the re
buke they so well deserve. The New 
York Times in a late issue says :

It is humiliating to have such people 
in the Senate, and to have foreigners dé
rive their opinion of this country from 
the antics of such people. It is not at 

Mr. Laurier spoke at Ste. Anne de a11 likely that any one of them intends 
Bellevue, in Jacques Cartier Coiftty, on embroil us in foreign war but their
i v • r rr , x ^ ’ 6XlSteilCe ID. what O light to bp r PH non -! 6 evening of Saturday, the 7th inst., sible places constitutes a distinct danger, 
in tavor of Mr. Napoleon Chafbonneau, And in any case it is not tolerable that 
the Liberal candidate. One of the topics we should be defenseless and should be
which he discussed was the Manitoba unable effectually to resist a real wrong 

, .. TT maniiona or to resent an actual insult. General
school question. He, of course, tried to Miles has devoted his first report 
convince his hearers that the Govern- General of the Army to show that 
ment had no policy on this question ?re> as a matter of fact, utterly defepce- 
that the Ministers said one thing in one sane.enemy Would think of
place and something else very different of this country.mBm°there is abroffiteîy 
in another place. After having given nothing to prevent the repetition of such 
his version of the Government’s course a Iiert',.,rmance as the capture and de-
Mr. Laurier, according to the Montreal fwa °f the caPital eigbty years ago.

, . , * : „ e A hrst-class squadron could accomplishStar s report, proceeded as follows : such a feat by means of its sailors atone,
without any land troops. Even more 
easily could it hold to ransom, under 
penalty of destruction, any one of our 
seaports from Portland, Oregon, if that 
can be called a seaport, to Portland, Me.

coerce
are

ME M Dose, MFries.VICTORIA PRESBYTERY.

same Rev. D. MacRae was formally in
ducted as pastor of St. Paul’s church, 
X ictoria West, last night the ceremony 
being held prior to the meeting of the 
Presbytery of Victoria. Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay presided, there being on the plat
form Rev. D. A. McRae of Nanaimo, 
Rev. Dr..Campbell, Rev. J. C. Forster, 
and Rev. A. B. Winchester, and Mr. 
Thornton Fell ; also as visitors Rev. P. 
H. McEwen and Rev. J. P. Hicks.

(3.) In case any Provincial law as from . Tbe indu6ti^n sermon was preached 
time to time seems to the Governor-Gen- N F°r8^ af,ter w.'hlch Rev.
eral in Council requisite for the due ex- ■ Res'16 Wav put the formal questions 
ecution of the provisions of this section P‘ *^acR:declared him
is not made, or in case any decision of f t7 ‘1 Lted• ^he ,other mmisters 
the Governor-General in Council on anv ®xtended R}e rl8ht hand of fellowship.
appeal under this section is not duly ex- lev Mr ^RaTasT'W°rk °f 
ecuted by the proper Provincial author xr J “’ lu missionary in
ity in that behalf] then in every such f°v. the Past sejen years,
ease and as far only as the circumstances aad ®aid, that when it was dicided by 
of each case may require the Parliament tbe Presbytery to appoint a pastor and 
of Canada may mXRemedial tor m T p® ?tBtUS of the cburcb. Rev. 
the [due execution of the provisions of ?IrL^IacRae s name w^s presented signed 
this section, or of any decision of the ^R^D^A ^ McRae C“ëgS!ga^on- , 
Governor-General in Council under this A" , • et of Nanaimo, ad-
section. er this dressed the newly inducted pastor and

Rev. A. B. W inchester made the ad
dress to the congregation.

Upon invitation Rev. Messrs. McEwen 
and Hicks spoke shortly, giving their 
congratulations to pastor and people.

This ceremony being concluded the 
Presbytery convened with Rev. W. L. 
Clay in the chair, and the report of the 
committee on the Central Presbyterian 
church was read and adopted.

Rev. A. B. Winchester being anxious 
to resign Rev. J. C. Forster was appoint
ed in his place.

Rev. D. A. McRae, of Nanaimo, ten
dered his resignation owing to the ill
ness of his wife, several members of the 
Presbytery expressing their deepest sym
pathy with him.

opinion on the Manitoba school 
tion :

It was urged that this

S. 1. STODDART

u/atches
(2.) An appeal shall lie to the Govern- 

or General in Council from anv Act or 
decision of the Legislature of the Prov
ince or of any Provincial authoKtv af
fecting any right or privilege of the*Pro
testant or Roman Catholic minority of 
the Queen’s subjects in relation to edu
cation.

con-

as a

68 y2 Yates St.
as

we

Continued from fourni MvertiseraesUi

Stemwind Elgin B. W. Raymond, 
ruby jewelled, double sunk second 
dial, adjusted to heat, cold and posi
tion, warranted 20 years, in Nickel 
cases $15 Gold Filled $20, Silver $19. 
Elgin, 17 jewels, with all the latest
improvements in Gold Filled 20 y__
cases $28 50, in Silver cases $ 5, La
dies’ Solid Gold 14 karat Elgin or 
Waltham Watches $20, Elgin 7 je 
stemwind, in Nickel cases $6, in’Gold 
Filled *10, in 21 years’ guaranteed 
Gold Filled cases $15* in solid 14 
karat Gold 
3 oz. ) $40.
Diamond and other Precious Stone 
Rings from $2 up.
Eight day striking Clocks in Oak or 
Walnut cases, visible pendulum, from 
$4 to $5;
Eight day Cathedral Gong Cabinet
£r=n8 It? ,with 8°ld inl-id dials 
$5.50. Nickel Alarm Clocks from 
70c. The largest stock in the city 
to choose from.
Ten per cent, off Watches and Jew
ellery till Christmas.

repre
sentation in the Cabinet would not be 
forgotten. We see now that l?e has been 
as good as his promise, or rather better 
than his prcinttise ; for although there is 
now only a Controllership available] he 
has arranged matters so that British 
Columbia may have it and a voice in the 
■Cabinet besides.

&

This is the agreement. Under that 
agreement the denominational minority 
in Manitoba (it was Protestant when the 
agreement was entered into) has the 
right to appeal to the Governor-General- 
m-Council from any Act or decision of 
the legislature of the Province affecting 
any right or privilege in relation to edu
cation.

Mr. Laurier then quoted from La 
Minerve to show that the Government 
did not yet know what it would have to 
do in connection with the Manitoba 
schools. He claimed that he was in the
“g^when he held that the question The “ inland jingo ” speaks of Emz- 
should be investigated. Some people iQriri ,i , gblamed him for holding this view^ but land with the utmost contempt. Accord- 
while Catholics knew what these sepa- hlm the United States could
rate schools were there were many Pro- “chaw” her up in a single campaign, 
testants who did not. Even if all the This is how the Times talks to him •
Catholics in the Dominion were to unite T
on this question they would still form a • !? ca®® of a war with England, which 
minority. It was, therefore, evident that f? th6 principal object of what he (the 
if they wanted to secure separate schools Jlng°) thinks is safe hostility, a descent 
for the minority they must have the sup- uP?n New 1 ork or Poston, or Philadel- 
port of a portion of the Protestant popu- pbla or Washington, easy and safe as 
lation. As a Catholic he was in a posi- any !\ne o{. these enterprises would be, 
tion to go to the Protestants of the other would, not be so safe or easy as a descent 
provinces and ask for justice. He could y,Pon the lake ports, upon Buffalo or 
do so all the more especially in Ontario, -î]]e/fnd ,or Chicago or Milwaukee, 
where it was well known that the Lib- ,wlth v,anada as a secure and permanent 
eral party had always been the cham- • °Perations- As we have no for-
pions of separate schools, and more Rhcations upon our northern fron- 
especially his friend, Sir Oliver Mowat. tleLtbat, ar,e defensible against such 

There, as elsewhere, the Liberals had 6raft a® England could easily let in to the (-cr
ever been found defending the oppressed. lak6.e through the canals under her ex- e Uovernor-General-m-Council, no
That had been the case from its earliest ctusn,e control, so. neither have we any matter when that Act was passed, 
history, when Lafontaine and Baldwin orga°lZ6d and disciplined militia within The denominational minority 
had been stoned for meting justice to re-ëv 01 the trou tier that could cope see it had thp i • ,1 . ,the French-Canadians. with the forces on the Canadian side see n had tlie constitutional right to do,

“To-dav ” remarked Mr T aiirinr “T which moreover, could be easily rein- aPPealed to the Governor in Council
can say that had I been in' power ! be- H Z ! I “K Thrgh C°mplaining that the Education
lieve that the school question would now the time t not aj° °ny*
have been settled The anneals hv tn® tlm? 18 n,ot r6m°te when her defence
Archbishop Tache and Archbishop Lan- men^ïnd ti^ tmdition r°Vern‘
gevin were not made to me, but give me mBin= & a th® tradltl0“ that time re- 
the power and I will undertake to do As °ur account shows, her mili-
justice, and, come what may I <2 do nnroL'mmeTeJ,y 8UPeriurL t0 oura ™
no worse than the Government has mffitto ”’somethin^?fkpëhhev‘‘T t11® 
done. If I fail to keen mv nromises ™ 1 a ®omethmg like the Naval Re-
you can take me and m, Mend, andthen. ■ into th. St. Lawtence.” thLTny SiSÆ TSÆSÏÏ

Is there any indication of the course uP°n our aide of the inland waters, 
which Mr. Laurier would pursue on the 
school question in this passage. Is there 
in it any denunciation of coercion ? As 
far as it has any meaning at all it is a 
declaration in favor of separate schools 
for Manitoba, and by consequence in 
favor of interference with Manitoba in 
the matter of education. The plea for 
investigation is simply a plea for delay.
If Parliament is not to interfere in the 
matter what can be the object of further 
enquiry? To enlighten the Protestants 
says Mr. Laurier. What Protestants?
The Protestants of Manitoba know all 
about the matter. To investigate the 
school question would be, as far as they 
are concerned,
ceeding as investigating the multi
plication table If it is to 
lighten the Protestants of the other 
provinces what have they, on the as
sumption that Manitoba is not to be 
interfered with, got to do with the school 
question of that Province? But it is 
evident that Mr. Laurier is of opinion 
that the Protestants of the other pro
vinces have something to do with the

ear

This means that 
the British Columbia representative 
■will be heard at the Council Board 
on all matters affecting the interests 
■of this Province.

wel

cases (weight nearlyWe look upon 
Col. Prior’s appointment as provincial 
rather than personal. Col. Prior has 
the promotion, but the Province has 
the great and permanent advantage.

This is clear enough, 
right has been admitted by Mr. Dalton 
McCarthy and by everyone else compet
ent to form an opinion on the subject. 
It has also been declared by the highest 
legal tribunal in the land—the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council, 
seen, therefore, that Manitoba does not 
possess the exclusive right to legislate 
on matters relative to education, 
denominational minority that feels 
grieved at any Act of the Legislature 
has the right to appeal from that Act to

That

CHANGED FRONT.
It is

ART UNION OF B. C.

The first exhibition of the Art Union 
ot Bntish Columbia was opened last 
night by His Honor Lieut.-Governor 
Dewdney. In spite of the severe weather 
yesterday which culminated in a hard 
trost, the attendance throughout the 
evening was very good, and the strains 
ot Bantlv a well known band were 
Heard at frequent intervals throughout 
the evening. His Honor the Lieut 
Governor and Mrs. Dewdney arrive soon 
after 8 o clock when, after viewing the 
paintings, Mr. E. S. Shrapnel, chairman 

of 1890 was unjust to them as it deprived k • , s?clety- called on His Honor to
them of educational privileges that they thTâcently 
had enjoyed for nineteen years. The most courteously consented to d^ 

Dominion Government when it received ln a happy manner the Lieutenant- 
that appeal did not decide upon it at ^oyernor said that this first effort of the

artists of Victoria was a most praise
worthy one and deserved the fullest sup- 
port of the public. He called attention 
to. the large number of valuable paint
ings that had been kindly loanèd bv 
many prominent people, which proved 
that a lively interest was taken in art 
here and hoped that the talented local 
artists would reap the benefit they de- 
served from their efforts in getting up the 
®*b*b!tloa’ and which their pictures de
served. Art was at n low ebb in British 
Columbia, and he hoped to see this ex- 
hibition ^repeated frequently in the 
future. The system of art unions had 
been first introduced in Germany, since 
which every civilized country had taken, 
;Vp' Therefore it would be a great 
pffj R this had been allowed 
to drop. He had no doubt that if this 
exhibition was a financial success to tbe
W^hr8 h6y WuUld d0 their best toen- 
arge their membership, and the artists

b£™ther t0W?8 of British Coium- 
bia would join, and thus a great number
abound1"6!,!0 th® beaut*ful aP<>ts which 
aDound in this province would he
vfewgthemgetInr whfre.OT'eryone could 
view them. In conclusion he wished

The U. S. Qov’t( Reports
•how Royal Baking Powder 
superior to all others.

Our innocent contemporary the 
Times regards it as impudent of “ Tory 
writers and speakers ” to characterize 
the recent utterance of the Globe on the

i
The
ag-

trade question as a “ flop.” We have a 
very strong notion that if all the truth 
were known our contemporary looks up
on it in the same light, 
doubt in the world that the Globe’s back
down fairly took away the breath of 
thousands of honest Liberal free-traders 
who have for the last two

S. A. STODDART,
We have no

t>8| Yates Stp.ekt.
no 27-ei-w

as we

ffBAT BETTER (AX YOU DRINK THAN
Actyears or so 

been placing implicit faith in the Globe’s 
articles and in the speeches of leading 
Liberals in favor of free trade. They 
naturally believed that the Globe and 
the party leaders were sincere ; that they 
were advocating a trade policy for Cana
da that is practicable and that could 
be put in operation as soon as the Lib
erals were placed in power. Believing 
this they, in their several circles and to 
the utmost of their ability, became the 
advocates of free trade not as a system 
to be pared down and explained away 
so that it would require a Phila
delphia lawyer 
from the National Policy wbjch they 
have condemned so unreservedly ; but 
a policy which is to be heroically 
adopted by the Liberal party as soon as 
they attained power in spite of all oppo
sition and at the

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old

BLACK BOTTLE
once. It applied to the courts to 
find out whether the minority had the 
right to appeal. There 
in this, and no disposition to 
evinced.

WHISKY.was no coercion.
coerce was 

The Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council decided that the min
ority had a right to appeal and also that 
they had a grievance. Then the Govern
ment heard the appeal and heard what 
both the minority and the Government 
of Manitoba had to say with regard to it. 
The result

Please see you get it with 

BLUE .
pink ..........
GOLD?.................

OF ALL DEALERS.
So4e Export BottlingNgents to J. J. & S.-

& O o.„ 
inula

This plain talk will not have

!Metal 
Caps ales

any
effect upom the jingoes. They are im- 
pervious to argument or rational ex
postulation in any shape, but it will, no 
doubt, have its effect upon quiet, thought
ful citizens whose minds the tail-twist

doing their best to poison against 
the “Britishers.”

■ • One Star 
■.. .Two Star 

Three Star

I?'-
to distinguish it e. DAY London

ers are
that they sent 

message which bar been called 
“ remedial order,” to the "Gov

ernment of Manitoba requesting them 
to redress the grievance of which the 
minority complained. There was no co
ercion in this, for the Legislature of 
Manitoba

was MENalL agesas
a

When it is found that all the tall talk 
is on one side, when it is seen that the 
British in England and in Canada speak 
of the United States and its citizens with 
respect and in a neighborly way, and 
that all the abuse and railing is on their 
side of the national boundary line, they 
will in time 
the politicians who

the

expense of many 
sacrifices. They never expected that 
the Globe and Mr. Laurier intended 
that the Liberal party, when they had 
the control of affairs, should taper off 
from protection so gradually and by 
such small degress that a generation 
might pass . away and find the

may be cured. Wo 

treat all sexual dicor- 
deis of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv
ousness, mental worry, 

A attacks of " the bto.is,” 
J ar« but paying the pen. 

ally of early 
■The dread alarm of 
Im^Ctency, the exhaos- 

V tion of Spetmxtorrncea,
£Vmay bo CURED

m strict confidence at 
^cod^Kate expense.

«âfledfbooR, “ PERFECT

was perfectly free to grant or 
to refuse the request—to obey or to dis
obey the order. It refused "to comply 
with the Dominion Government’s re
quest. XVhat was done then? Was co
ercion resorted to? Not at all. 
the Government then determined 
was to act as the Constitution of Mani
toba prescribed. As “ the decision of 
the Govemor-General-in-CouncU ” was 
not “ duly executed by the proper Pro
vincial aûthority,” they propose to 
submit the whole matter to the Parlia
ment of Canada. There is

î
come to look upon 

continually 
trying to pick a quarrel with England as 
senseless braggarts and pestilent mis- 
chiefmakers who should receive neither 
countenance nor support from those 
Americans who have the good of their 
country at heart.

We see that our contemporary, the 
Portland Oregonian, which has become 
one of the loudest and most virulent of 
the tail-twisters, is impressed with what

aa sensible a pro- are

a!country
strongly wedded to protection as ever, 

If the Globe at the 
the agitation for free trade had honestly 
foldj^ihemls of the country that 
so far file next Parliament is con
cerned absolute free trade is out of the 
question;.free trade as it is in England 
is out of the question ; direct taxation is

en- excesses.as What 
to do| commencement of

{♦f
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MANHOOD.'*

no coercion IRIEMEDIfiAt CO.; Baffale, K.Y.
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